
CAPITAL RAISING 
Construct Capital offers a cradle to grave service for capitalising property projects. They have extensive experience working with 
leading financial institutions in the funding of property projects. The executives have in excess of 30 years combined experience 
covering all spectrums of property debt, from short term development loans, to structured long term loans. They also have the ability 
to facilitate equity positions in projects, ensuring good projects come to fruition.

DEBT

Construct Capital’s longstanding relationship with the country’s major banks, as well as niche lenders, not only differentiates them 
from their competitors but allows Construct Capital to pair each project with the most appropriate funders. 

Using their intricate understanding of structured lending, Construct Capital conceptualises the most suitable funding solution, 
ensuring the debt structure is aligned with the commercial requirements of the project, and that the borrower can comply with the 
lenders’ credit requirements, pre and post disbursement of the loan. 

EQUITY

Construct Capital has a network of both individual and institutional investors that they are able to collaborate with to bring like-
minded parties together ensuring that the project opportunity is maximised.

Construct Capital will manage the entire process from:

OTHER FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

Construct Capital has pioneered various financial structures in order to achieve the necessary capital requirements for a property 
project, including underwriting sales, facilitating equity guarantees, interest rate fixes and swaps. 

All of these financial tools are used by Construct Capital to ensure that  the capital requirements of the project and client are met, 
resulting in a successful project. 

This turnkey offering includes preparing and managing the finance application(s) and approval thereof, managing the 
compliance of pre-disbursement loan conditions, and then monitoring the loan drawdowns from first payment through 
to the final disbursement of the loan.

 - Ensuring the parties have aligned financial expectations and value systems

 - Managing the drafting of the required shareholders’ agreements and other legal agreements

 - Managing the implementation of any suspensive conditions

 - Managing the winding down of the equity structure post completion of the project. 

Email: info@constructcapital.co.za  |  Web: www.constructcapital.co.za
Johannesburg: +27 10 599 0290 - Dodo House, 57 Smits Road, Cnr Smits & Oxford Rd, Dunkeld

Cape Town: +27 21 824 8248 - Ground Floor, The Mirage, 44 Chiappini St, Cape Town


